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Nagpur-440015
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Sub: Violation of provisions of Mineral Conservation and Development Rules, 2017 inrespect of
your Dongargaon Fluorite Mine over an area of 31.22 ha situated in Distt. -Chandrapur of
Maharashtra state.

Sir"

As per the inspection of mines carried out by the undersigned on 1610312019 and upon
examination of this office records, the following provisions of Mineral Conservation and
Development Rules, 2077 are found violated in respect of your above referred mine: -

Rule Nature of violations observed
11 (1) No holder of a mining lease shall commence or carry out -i"irrg opouti*r i" u"y u.*

except in accordance with the mining plan approved, modified or reviewed by the Indian
Bureau of Mines.

(2) It the mining operations are not carried out in accordance with the approved or certified
mining plan or any information contained in the mining plan is found to be incorrect,
misleading or non-compliant with applicable laws including these rules, the competent
authority may by order, suspend all or any of the mining operations and permit continuance
of only such operations as are required to restore the conditions in the mine as envisaged
under the approved or certified mining plan or modified mining plan, for the purpose of
restoration to the extent possible.



v
2018-lg, following observations are made: -

(i) As per the said document, it was proposed to explore the area through 9 boreholes (5

horeholes in 2016-17 and 4 in 20i7-ia1, but no ixploration has been carried out in the

area as Per the ProPosals.
(ii) As per the schiduie of monitoring for various Environmental Parameters, B samples for

ambient air, g samplei for water quality and ground vibration study for once in a year was

proposed. Howevei, it was founa^tttat no ,rri environment monitoring activities have been

carried out.

lan for the- area' aPProved vide

letter Number GND/FLU/M4LN-20/NG7-2015'-tI dared 19.07.2016 for the period 2014-15 to

ent a,rthority a yearly report as per the format

specified by the Indi"an Bureau of Mines, before l't day of lul.v.e1rY Year setting forth the extent
l*i-o ^1^crrrc nlqn

It o.#,t* *o ,Jn"uilitative works carried out as envisaged in the approved mine closure plan,

und if th.r. is any deviation, reasons thereof'

However, no such report has been submitted by you in this office as per the Rule for the year

201 7- 18.
of June :very Year submit to the

authorised off,rcer, as trie case may be, and the State Government, a digital copy along with a print

copy of the surface geological plans and sections maintained under rule 32'

However, plans and sections as required to be submitted under the rule have not been submitted

u in this office.for the year 2017-18.

The dumps rrrutt ue erial therefrom in harmful quantities

which *uy .urrr" degradation of environment and to prevent causation of floods'

However, during field inspection, no retaining wall along the toe of the dumps was observed

which is requirei io check and arrest any wash-offfrom the dumps. .

37(2)

,prospecting1icencecummining1easeoraminlng
lease shall take alt possible precautions to prevent or reduce the discharge of toxic and

objectionable liquid effluents from mine, workshop, beneficiation or metallurgical plants,

taiiing ponds, into surface water bodies, ground water aquifer and useable lands, to a

minimum.
(2) The effluents referred to in sub-rule (1) shall be suitably treated, if required, to conform to

the standards laid down in this regard'

The mine is a Fluorite mine which contains harmful substance that causes skeletal fluorosis-a
painfut disease that weakens bones and damages joints. Fluorite contains fluorine, a soluble

minerctl that readily leaches into groundwotr, tuppties and can be absorbed by the lungs' It is also

mentioned in the approved docuient as referred above that the water in and around the lease area

is not fit for drining. Howeyer, mine witer accumulated into the pit is discharged without any

analysis or treatmei. Garland drains along the dumps are made without retaining wall that may-

cause wash-off from the dumps. Also, lessie has suiface rights over 5.55-ha of land out of total

31.22 ha lease area and sur)ounding area is agricultural land alongwith one water tank in the

South-western part of the lease arei near BP-21. It was observed that numerous mineral/sub-

grade stacl<s iru ,rittrred all along the area held under the surfoce rights which may cause

lontamination of water due to wash-;.ff'.fiom these mineral/ sub-grade stacks'



However, no suitable mechanism was found in place for analysis of water in and around the
lease area, treatment of water prior to any discharge from the lease area, protective measures in

form of check dams/retaining walls and/or any other arrangements to avoid any possible
contamination of surface or ground water.

4s(7) If it is found that the holder of a mining lease or the person or company engaged in trading or
storage or end-use or export of minerals, as the case may be, has submitted incomplete or wrong or
false information in daily or monthly or annual returns or fails to submit a return within the date

specified; then, -
(a) in the case of mining of minerals by the holder of a mining lease, the Regional Controller of

Mines may advise the State Govemment to, -
(i) order suspension of all mining operations in the mine and to revoke the order of suspension only

after ensuring proper compliance
(ii) take action to initiate prosecution under these rules;
(iii)recommend termination of the mining lease, in case such suppression or misrepresentation of

information indicates abetment or connivance of illegal mining

However, while examining the data furnished in the Annual Return filed for 2017-18, the

following discrepancies were observed: -

(i) (Jnder Part-l, no Geologist is mentioned as appointedfor the mine in 2017-18.

(ii) As per the Approved mining plan document as mentioned above, the mineral rejects are

estimated as 50% of the ROM and proposed to be stacked separately, but the same is not
reflected in the Part V of the annual returns. Also, it was found during site inspection that
below 30% CaFz was stacked separately at the mine site but the some was found not
reported in the Annual Returns in Part V or Part VI (under grade-wise production details

for below 30% CaF).
Further,while examining the datafurnished in the Monthly Returnfiledfor February'2019, the

following discrepancies were observed: -

(i) ROM production under Part-II is given as: -

Category Opening stock Production Closing stock

(in tonne) (in tonne) (in tonne)

(a) Open Cast
Workinss 3t3.4 trg.22 4t0.95

And grade-wise production reported in Part-Il is: -

Grades

Opening
stock
at mine
head
(in tonne)

Production
(in tonne)

Despatches
from mine
head
(in tonne)

Closing
stock at
Mine
head (in
tonne)

Ex-
mine
Price
(Per
Tonne)

(a) 85% CaF2 and Above 0 0 0 0 0
(b\ 70' to below 85o/o CaB2 50.1 4 20.67 40 30.81 12625
(c) Above 307o and below
70o/" CaF2

t3948.74 0 25 t3923.74 3250

(d) Below 30oh CaF2 0 0 0 0 0



@Part-IIi.e.,,Sales/DispatcheseffectedforDomesticConsumptionand
for exports', for grade aboye 30% and below 70ok CaFz, reported dispatched quantity is

15 T which is not matching with the detail given in the grade-wise production and

despatch details where it is reported as 25 T.

(iii) For the grade above 30% and below 70%o CaFz, reported Ex-mine price reported in the

Section 2 of Part-ll is Rs 3250/- per T whereas, the same upon computation from the

details of despatchfurnished under Section 5 of Part-ll is arriving as Rs 5416.67/- per T.

Accordingty, justifications furnished for increase/decreose in the Ex-mine price need to be

reviewed.

These violations may lead to suspension of all mining operations in the mine as well as

termination of mining lease and ution of the owner, agent and

02.lnthis connection, it is brought to your notice that the above violations constitute an offence

punishable under Rule 62 of Mineral Conservations and Development Rules, 2017.

03. The mining operations can be suspended by the competent authority and suitable actions can

be initiated under Rule 11(2) and 45(7)(a), if compliance is not found satisfactory.

04. You are advised to rqctifv the above violations immediatelv and intimate the position to

this office within 45 (Fortv-Five) davs from the date of issue of this letter.

Yours faithfully,

Sr. Assistant Controller of Mines

Copy to:

1. The Controller of Mines (CZ), Indian Bureau of Mines, Nagpur
2. The Director, Directorate of Geology and Mining, Govemment of Maharashtra, Khanrj

Bhavan, 27, Shivaji Nagar, Cement Road, Nagpur-440010 (Maharashtra)

J

I
(Ashish Mishra)

Sr. Assistant Controller of Mines

";n"ttr
Mishra)


